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current The weather repoiting system he set
up at the Smithsonian Institution led to the
creation of the IT S Weather Bureau
Henry I (1068-1135) King of England The
youngest son of "William, the Conaueror he
ascended the throne during the absence on
crusade of his elder brother Robeit of Nor
mandy His long reign brought order and pro
gress not entirely destroyed by the anarchy
under his successor Stephen
Henry II (1133-89) King of England He was
son of Matilda daughter of Henry I and Geoff
rey Plantagenet count of Amou and his lands
stretched to the Pyrenees He was a strong
ruler to whom we largely owe the establishment
of the common law system (see D7) and perma
nent administrative reforms His conflict
with the Church brought about the murder of
his archbishop Becket a man of resolute
character and his later life was troubled by his
unruly sons
Henry HI (1207-72) King of England succeeded
his father John in 1216 Himself devout and
simple his long reign was troubled by a partly
factious baronial opposition
Henry IV (1367-1413) grandson of Edward HI
and heir to the Duchy of Lancaster became king
of England hi 1399 More solid and practical
than his cousin Eichard II whom he had sup
planted he consolidated the government
Henry V (1387-1422) son of Henry IV succeeded
his father as king of England in 1413 A sue
cessful commander lie renewed the French
war and won the battle of Agincourt but died
young
Henry VI (1421-71) son of Henry V succeeded his
father as king of England In 1422 as a baby
Gentle and retiring he inherited a losing war
with Prance He founded Eton and King s
College Cambridge The Yorkist line claimed
the crown from his (the Lancastrian) line and
the Wars of the Eoses led to his deposition and
death
Henry VII (1457-1509) succeeded Eichard III
as king of England after defeating Tum in 1485
The first Tudor king he was firm and shrewd
even avaricious he built Henry VH s chapel in
Westminster Abbey and encouraged John
Cabot to sail to North America
Henry vm (1491-1547) King of England succeed
ed his father Henry VII in 1509 A prince of
the Renaissance skilled in music and sports he
loved the sea and built up the navy His
minister Cardinal Wolsey fell when Henry
seeking divorce to obtain a legal heir rejected
papal supremacy and dissolved the monasteries
Ruthless and ostentatious he executed Sir
Thomas More spent his father s accumulation
and in spite of six marriages left a delicate son
to succeed.
Heruy IV of France (Henry of Navarre) (1558-
1610) Prior to becoming tang he was the
leader of the Huguenots and although on
being crowned he became a Catholic he protec
ted the Protestants by the Edict of Nantes
He then became a national king but was later
assassinated by Eavaulac a religious fanatic
Henry the Navigator (1804-1460) Portuguese
promoter of discovery son of John I His
sailors discovered Madeira and the Azores
Henschel Sir George (1850-1934) singer composer
and conductor B in Breslau he became a
naturalised Englishman, hi 1890 Founder and
conductor of the London Symphony Concerts
(1886)
Hepplewhite, George (d 1786) English cabinet
maker whose name is identified with the style
which followed the Chippendale period
Herachtus of Ephesus (c 540-475 bo) Greek
philosopher His discovery of a changing
world <he lived In an age of social revolution
when the ancient tribal aristocracy was begin
mng to give way to democracy) Influenced the
philosophies of Parmenldes Democritus Plato
and Aristotle and later of Hegel
Herbert, George (1593-1633) the most purely de
votlonal of English, poets
Hereward the Wake the last Saxon leader to hold
out against the Normans His base hi the fens
was captured In 1071 but he escaped His
exploits were written up by Kingsler
Herod the Great (c 73-4 bo ) At first governor
of Galilee under the .Romans he obtained the
 title of king of Judaea in 31 b c The massacre
of the Innocents reported in the New Testament
is in keeping with his historical character
Herodotus (c 485-425BO) Greek historian called
by Cicero the father of history He travelled
widely collecting historical evidence
Herrlck, Robert (1591-1674) English lyric poet
His poems include Gather ye rose buds Cherry
npe and Obemn s Feast
Hernot Edouard (1872-1957) French Radical
Socialist statesman A scholar mayor of Lyons
for more than a generation three tunes prune
minister he resisted the German occupation and
was president of the National Assembly 1Q47-
54
Herschel Sir John (1792-1871) British astrono
mer who continued his father s researches and
also pioneered photography a term introduced
by film
Herschel Src William. (1738-1822) German born
astronomer who came to England from Hanover
as a musician father of the above Unrivalled
as an observer and with telescopes of his own
making he investigated the distribution of stars
in the Milky Way and concluded that some of
the nebulae he could see were separate star
systems external to the Milky Way He dis
covered the planet Uranus m 1781 His sister
Caroline Lucretia (1750-1848) compiled a
catalogue of the clusters and nebulae discovered
by him
Hertz Hemrich Budolf (1857-95) German physi
cist whose laboratory experiments confirmed
Maxwell s electromagnetic theory of waves and
yielded useful information about their be
havaour
Herzl Theodor (1860-1904) founder of modern
political Zionism was b Budapest He con
vened a congress at Basle in 1897
Hesiod (fl c 735 b a ) Greek poet author of Worl
and Days which tells of life in the country
Hill, Octavia (1838-1912) English social reformer
concerned with the housing conditions of the
poor a pioneer in slum clearance hi London
Hill Sir Rowland (1795-1879) originator of the
penny postal system He was secretary to the
Postmaster General 1846-54 then chief secie
tary to the Post Office until 1864
Hindemith Paul (1895-1963) German composer
and viola player He is associated with the
movement for GebrautilismusiJc which regarded
music as a social expression He incurred Nazi
hostility and his later life was spent abroad
His numerous and varied works include sonatas
chamber works songs operas ballet music sym
phonies and the oratorio Das UnaufGrlitihe
See Section E
Hmdenburg Paul von (1847-1934) German,
field marshal In 1914 he defeated the Kus
sians at Tannenberg In his old age a national
hero he was president of the German Reich
1925-84
Hinshelwood, Sir Cyril Norman (1897-1967)
English chemist He shared with Prof Seme
nov of Kussla the 1956 Nobel prize for chemistry
for researches into the mechanism of chemical
reactions Pres Royal Society 1955-60
Hinton of Bankside Baron (Christopher Hint ob)
(b 1901) as managing director of the industrial
group of the U K Atomic Energy Authority he
played an important part m the building of
Calder Hall Chancellor University of Bath
Hippocrates of Chios (fl. c, 430 b c) Greek mathe
maticlan the first to compile a work on the ele
ments of geometry
Hippocrates of Cos (469-309 b o) Greek physi
clan whose writings are lost but who Is believed
to have established medical schools m Athens
and elsewhere and to have contributed towards
a scientific separation of medicine from super
stltion Traditionally he is the embodiment of
the ideal physician
Hirohito Emperor o! Japan (b 1901) acceded to
the throne in 1926 In 1946 he renounced his
legendary divinity
Hitler Adolf (1889-1945) German dictator foun
der of National Socialism, b hi Austria, son of
a customs official He worked hi Vienna aa an
artisan and already held antlsemltlo views In
1912 he came to Munich enlisted In Bavarian
infantry at outbreak of the Kaisers war At
the end of the war conditions In Germany
favoured the growth of a fascist movement

